Objective. To compare costs and quality of life (QoL) between SLE patients with and without renal damage. Methods. Seven hundred and fifteen patients were surveyed semi-annually over 4 yrs on health care use and productivity loss and annually on QoL. Cumulative direct and indirect costs (2006 Canadian dollars) and QoL (average annual change in SF-36) were compared between patients with and without renal damage [Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics/ACR Damage Index (SLICC/ACR DI)] using simultaneous regressions. Results. At study conclusion, for patients with the renal subscale of the SLICC/ACR DI ¼ 0 (n ¼ 634), 1 (n ¼ 54), 2 (n ¼ 15) and 3 (n ¼ 12), mean 4-yr cumulative direct costs per patient (95% CI) were $20 337 ($18 815, $21 858), $27 869 ($19 230, $36 509), $51 191 ($23 463, $78 919) and $99 544 ($57 102, $141 987), respectively. In a regression where the renal subscale of the SLICC/ACR DI was a single indicator variable, on average (95% CI), each unit increase in renal damage was associated with a 24% (15%, 33%) increase in direct costs. In a regression where each level in the renal subscale was an indicator variable, patients with end-stage renal disease incurred 103% (65%, 141%) higher direct costs than those without renal damage. Cumulative indirect costs and annual change in the SF-36 summary scores did not differ between patients. Conclusion. SLE patients with renal damage incurred higher direct costs, but did not experience a poorer QoL. QoL may be more influenced by concurrent renal activity than accumulated renal damage, which can occur at any time and patients may gradually habituate to their compromised health state.
Introduction
Several studies have documented the health costs [1] [2] [3] [4] and quality of life (QoL) experienced by patients with SLE [5, 6] , but few have estimated the costs [7] and QoL [8, 9] incurred specifically by SLE patients with renal involvement. Given that many patients with renal involvement receive toxic immunosuppressants and, if unsuccessful, will require dialysis or transplantation, it is anticipated that their health costs will be substantial and their wellbeing considerably compromised. In this study, we compared the costs and QoL between SLE patients with and without renal involvement.
Patients and methods

Patients
Consecutive patients presenting to six tertiary care SLE clinics (the Montreal General Hospital and Hoˆpital Notre-Dame, Montreal, Quebec, Canada; Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore and the University of Pittsburgh, US and University College Hospital, London and the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham, UK) and fulfilling the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) revised criteria for SLE [10] were invited to participate in a longitudinal study on health expenditure, productivity loss and QoL. Patients were enrolled between July 1995 and February 1998 and the final assessments were completed between May 1999 and October 2001. Approval was obtained from each centre's Institutional Review Board and informed consent from each participant. Cross-country comparisons of cumulative direct [1] and indirect costs [2] , damage accumulation [1] , and QoL [11] have been published. This report compares direct and indirect costs and QoL between patients with varying levels of renal damage.
Procedures
At study entry and semi-annually for 4 yrs, participants reported on health resource utilization, time lost from labour and non-labour market activities and time lost by their caregivers in delivering health care to the patient or helping the patient in obtaining health care (using a modified version of the Stanford Health Assessment Questionnaire [12] ). At study entry and annually, patients completed questionnaires on QoL (the SF-36 [13] and a visual analogue scale adapted from the EuroQoL [14] ), social support (the Interpersonal Support Evaluation List-ISEL [15] ) and satisfaction with health care (the Medical Outcomes Study Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire [16] ). At study entry and conclusion, treating physicians assessed disease activity [using the Systemic Lupus Activity Measure Revised (SLAM-R) [17] and a visual analogue scale of current activity and activity over the past year] and damage [using the Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics/ ACR Damage Index (SLICC/ACR DI) [18] ].
Calculating direct and indirect costs
Given that the prices for health services and wages differ across countries, we used Canadian prices for health services and Canadian wages to value lost time so that any observed cost differences would reflect differences in the quantity of resources used or hours of productivity loss [1, 2] . Total cumulative indirect costs represent the sum of the cumulative indirect costs due to diminished labour and non-labour market activity. Non-labour market activity was valued using the replacement cost method, where estimates of the value of lost time in household work are based on the expected earnings of service workers [2] . Direct and indirect costs had previously been computed using 2002 Canadian prices. Direct costs were updated to the 2006 price level by increasing all previous costs by a factor reflecting the effect of price changes on average total costs over the full study period. A sensitivity analysis was conducted by directly applying 2006 Canadian prices to all health care goods and services used by patients during the study. However, this latter approach is only valid under the assumption that relative price changes would only have a negligible impact on resource utilization. Indirect costs were updated to 2006 using a wage index.
Statistical analyses
Demographics, QoL, direct and indirect costs and disease characteristics were compared between patients with and without renal damage using means, S.D., medians, interquartile ranges and proportions as appropriate. Renal damage was defined based on accumulation of damage in the renal items of the SLICC/ACR DI [i.e. glomerular filtration rate or creatinine clearance <50% ¼ 1, proteinuria !3.5 g/day ¼ 1 or end-stage renal disease (regardless of dialysis or transplantation) ¼ 3] . Each item was required to be present for at least 6 months to be considered as renal damage.
For patients who provided incomplete data (i.e. those who died, withdrew, were to lost to follow-up or provided data at study entry and conclusion, but did not complete all resource use or SF-36 questionnaires), missing cost and QoL data were managed through multiple imputation using best predictive regression models with all available data from all patients as potential covariates [19] . Potential covariates included age, sex, ethnicity (Caucasian vs non-Caucasian), education (both as years and categorical as <12 or !12 yrs), marital status (married vs unmarried), disease duration, health status (individual SF-36 subscales, physical and mental component summary-PCS and MCS scores-and EuroQol visual analogue scale), social support (ISEL total score), patient satisfaction with health care (individual subscales), direct and indirect costs, disease activity (SLAM-R and physician-reported visual analogue scale of current activity and activity over the past year), disease damage and country delivering the health care. Consistent with our previous analyses [1, 2, 11] , for participants who died during the study, imputations were performed up to 4 yrs after entry.
For the direct cost outcome, given that the error terms from linear regressions for such outcomes are often not normally distributed, a logarithmic transformation was performed [20] . Since the disease course fluctuates, to better characterize the longterm change in QoL, all SF-36 subscale and summary scores were used to estimate a linear trend across the entire study interval within each individual patient. This was accomplished through two-level hierarchical linear modelling, an approach that allows for the borrowing of strength across patients, while allowing for individual within-patient variations.
Direct and indirect costs and the patient-specific rate of change in the SF-36 PCS and MCS scores were then compared between patients with varying levels of renal damage using simultaneous regressions. Simultaneous regression equations are related only through the correlation of their error terms that can help minimize the variance around the estimated coefficients [21] . Only study entry values of the previously mentioned covariates were considered. For each outcome (i.e. direct and indirect costs and rate of change in PCS and MCS scores), two regression models are presented, one where the renal subscale of the SLICC/ACR DI was considered as a single covariate and one where each level in the SLICC/ACR DI was considered as a single covariate.
Model selection for all regressions was based on the Bayes factor as approximated by the Bayesian Information Criteria.
Results
Seven hundred and fifteen patients were enrolled (Canada 231, US 269, UK 215) ( Table 1) . Sixty-eight per cent of patients with a renal subscale score of 0, 65% with a score of 1 and 67% with a score of 2 or 3 completed at least four of a maximum of seven resource utilization/productivity loss questionnaires, and at least three of five SF-36 questionnaires. Five per cent of patients with a renal subscale score of 0, 11% with a score of 1, 0% with a score of 2 and 17% with a score of 3 died. Twenty-seven per cent of patients with a renal subscale score of 0, 24% with a score of 1, 34% with a score of 2 and 17% with a score of 3 provided incomplete data.
Patients with a renal subscale score of 3 were less likely to be Caucasian and had longer disease duration ( Table 1 ). The PCS scores and disease activity did not differ meaningfully between patient groups. The percentage of patients employed at baseline as well as the baseline SF-36 subscale scores did not differ between patients with and without renal damage (data not shown).
When all patients were included by using multiple imputation for those who were deceased or provided incomplete data, the mean (95% CI Table 2 ). For patients with a renal subscale score of 3, the largest components of total costs were hospitalizations ($22 356) and dialysis ($58 013). The 4-yr cumulative indirect costs did not differ appreciably between patient groups ( Table 2 ). The mean annual change in the PCS and MCS scores was clinically negligible and did not differ between those with and without renal damage.
In the regression model for cumulative direct costs (Table 3) , the renal damage coefficient represents the percentage change in cumulative costs relative to a renal damage score of zero. In the regression model where the renal subscale of the SLICC/ACR DI was a single indicator variable, on average (95% CI), each unit increase in renal damage was associated with a 24% (15%, 33%) increase in costs. In the model where each level in the renal subscale was an indicator variable, patients with a decreased glomerular filtration rate and proteinuria incurred 43% (11%, 76%) higher costs than those without renal damage and those with end-stage renal disease incurred 103% (65%, 141%) higher costs than those without renal damage. The cumulative indirect costs and annual change in the SF-36 PCS and MCS scores did not differ between patients with and without renal damage.
Results (data not shown) were not substantially different when using the alternative costing method of applying 2006 Canadian prices directly to each health care item rather than a unique price index.
Discussion
We have shown that SLE patients with renal damage incurred substantially higher direct costs than those without renal damage, but did not experience less work productivity. Further, although SLE patients with and without renal damage experienced a poorer QoL than the general population, annual change in QoL did not differ between SLE patient groups. It is possible, however, that if we had a larger sample of patients with renal damage, we would have observed less productivity and an inferior QoL in this group. Although the SF-36 is a widely used and well validated generic health status instrument that allows comparison across a variety of conditions, it is insensitive to several SLE-specific manifestations [5] . Hence, SLE-specific instruments that characterize health status domains particularly important for patients with SLE, such as body image, self-confidence, reproductive ability and support and attitudes of family and friends [22] , may have greater sensitivity to changes in renal damage than the SF-36.
It is probable that QoL (as assessed by the SF-36) is not substantially influenced by accumulated renal damage. Renal damage may occur at any time during the disease course and, although irreversible, patients may gradually habituate to their a Direct and indirect medical costs were assessed, based on patient self report, of health services utilization and productivity loss over the 6 months preceding the baseline visit and were annualized. These costs represent actual costs and are not imputed. a Missing data for all patients are imputed, including those who are deceased, withdrawals, lost to follow-up and providers of data at study entry and conclusion, but failed to complete all resource questionnaires. b Total cost also includes costs due to specialists, non-specialists, non-physician health care professionals, laboratory/imaging studies, emergency room visits, outpatient surgery, non-acute care hospital stays and assistive devices. compromised health state. Further, with the advent of transplantation, renal damage may be less likely to affect QoL than other facets of lupus. It is possible that QoL is more influenced by concurrent renal activity and non-renal lupus manifestations that cause pain. However, in exploratory analyses, we were unable to demonstrate that patients undergoing dialysis or receiving cyclophosphamide experienced a poorer QoL (data not shown). Although few studies have examined the influence of renal damage or renal activity specifically on QoL, it has been shown that neither overall disease damage nor activity correlates well with QoL and that these are largely independent constructs [6] .
Only two other studies have specifically assessed QoL of SLE patients with renal involvement [8, 9] . Vu and Escalante [9] compared QoL, as expressed on the SF-36, between 22 patients undergoing maintenance renal dialysis and 82 patients with preserved renal function. Patients on dialysis had poorer physical function and general health than those with preserved renal function, but, surprisingly, had superior mental health. Tse et al. [8] assessed QoL in 12 SLE patients during their first 6 months of therapy with either cyclophosphamide or mycophenolate mofetil for proliferative nephritis. Although the rate of complete remission was identical for both the therapies (83.3%), mycophenolate was associated with a superior QoL, likely due to its reduced side-effect profile.
These studies on QoL in SLE patients with renal involvement are limited. They are short term and likely misrepresent how patients live with lupus over time. Systemic lupus, punctuated by episodes of exacerbation and remission, results in fluctuating levels of health status and longitudinal studies are necessary to fully characterize the influence of the disease on patients' lives. Further, the Tse study relied on patients' recall of remote experiences [8] and did not include a comparator group without renal involvement; the Vu study [9] only involved patients with the most severe level of renal dysfunction. Our study evaluated QoL using longitudinal data provided by patients spanning the full spectrum of renal dysfunction.
It remains to be seen how future treatments will alter costs and health status in SLE. Thus far, medications have not contributed to the total cost of SLE to the same degree as they have in other inflammatory rheumatic conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis [3, 23] . Nevertheless, improved understanding of the pathogenesis of SLE combined with advances in biotechnology have led to the rapid emergence of many potential treatments which, by more specific targeting of the immune system, should be more efficacious with less toxicity [24] . However, their costs are likely to be substantial. Given the considerable direct costs in SLE associated with renal replacement, the even greater costs due to lost productivity, and the intangible costs of infertility and an otherwise compromised QoL, it is hoped that the anticipated benefits of these novel therapeutics will be commensurate with their costs. 
